
SINAK VC-5 Product Specification 

Curing and Sealing Agent, Moisture Emission Reducing 

NOTE: This is an addition to the 033000 specification and should be inserted or added to 

the water cure section. Typical water cure sub sections will include potable water, curing 

blanket or fiber, poly sheeting, and or curing agents, water cure equivalent type. This is 

to be included in the water cure section and cross referenced to include or exclude all 

other moisture emission control systems in divisions 3, 7 or 9.  and the sub section 

addition listed below. This should not be listed as an equivalent to ASTM C1315 or ASTM 

C309 as they are lessor, 3-day cure membranes and not equal to the performance of 

water cure.  

 

A. Manufacturer's Warranty for Curing and Sealing Agent, Moisture Emission Reducing, 
Penetrating Product: Manufacturer agrees to furnish labor and material to replace 
flooring and coatings that fail due to moisture, moisture vapor, hydrostatic pressure, and 
alkalinity emanating from the concrete after application of product. This warranty to stay 
in effect should the surface be damaged during construction or should mechanical 
preparation be done prior to installation of flooring or coatings. Warranty to be non-
prorated and fully transferable. Warranty to include bond of adhesives when applied in 
strict accordance with manufacturer's written instructions and prior to the expiration date. 

1. Warranty Period: Effectual date to be date of installation. Term to be 20 years from 
date of Substantial Completion. 

B. Curing and Sealing Agent, Moisture Emission Reducing, Penetrating: Clear, water-
based, non-film-forming curing agent certified by manufacturer to reduce moisture and 
alkalinity to prevent adhesive failure and to not interfere with bonding of floor coverings. 

1. Basis-of-Design Product: Subject to compliance with requirements, provide 
SINAK; VC-5 or comparable product by one of the following: 

<Insert manufacturer's name>. 

2. Performance Requirements: Minimum testing results on untreated samples: 

a. Certified as equal to 28-day water cure by independent testing in accordance 
with ASTM C39/C39M and ASTM C1202. 

b. Water Vapor Transmission rate less than 1.0 g/m² per ASTM E-96. 

3. Product to be UL GREENGUARD Gold certified and contain zero (0) VOCs. 
4. Product to include a 20-year non-prorated labor, material, and adhesive bond 

warranty. 


